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since 1966. The 100-kW unit ceased
operating in 2005.
k. In its PAD, MeadWestvaco stated it
was evaluating its options relative to
rehabilitating the 100 kW unit, or
potentially increasing the overall
hydraulic capacity of the facility.
Pursuant to 18 CFR 5.11, MeadWestvaco
filed a Proposed Study Plan on
September 26, 2006. The plan included
a Hydropower Redevelopment Study to
evaluate the feasibility of rehabilitating
the existing facility, replacing the
generator units with newer models, or
expanding the overall facility capacity.
In its Revised Study Plan, filed January
23, 2007, MeadWestvaco withdrew the
Hydropower Redevelopment Study
proposal. Rather, MeadWestvaco now
states that it will rehabilitate the 100kW unit during 2007, and otherwise has
no plans to upgrade or expand the
project.
l. Pursuant to 18 CFR 16.7,
information on the project is available
at: Ms. Patricia C. Begrowicz,
MeadWestvaco, 40 Willow Street, South
Lee, MA 01260.
m. Willow Mill Project information is
available for review at the Commission
in the Public Reference Room or may be
viewed on the Commission’s Web site
(http://www.ferc.gov), using the
‘‘eLibrary’’ link. Enter the docket
number, excluding the last three digits
in the docket number field to access the
document. For assistance, contact FERC
Online Support at
FERCONlineSupport@ferc.gov or toll
free at 1–866–208–3676, or for TTY,
(202) 502–8659. Copies are also
available for inspection and
reproduction at the address in
paragraph m.
n. Register online at http://ferc.gov/
esubscribenow.htm to be notified via
e-mail of new filing and issuances
related to this or other pending projects.
For assistance, contact FERC Online
Support.
Magalie R. Salas,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. E7–2702 Filed 2–15–07; 8:45 am]
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California Independent System
Operator Corporation; Notice
Rescinding Period for Post-Technical
Conference Comments
February 9, 2007.

On February 1, 2007, staff of the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
convened a technical conference to
address issues related to the California
Independent System Operator
Corporation’s (CAISO) tariff, which
reflects the Market Redesign and
Technology Upgrade (MRTU) program.
The purpose of the technical conference
was to explore and discuss the CAISO’s
proposed methodology for allocating
transmission import capacity in
conjunction with resource adequacy
requirements in the MRTU Tariff. Two
notices were issued prior to the
technical conference providing
commentors until February 16, 2007, to
file post-technical conference comments
with the Comission.1
This notice rescinds the previouslyannounced February 16, 2007 period to
file post-technical conference comments
with the Commission. Instead,
commentors should submit their
comments with the CAISO, consistent
with the directions given by the CAISO
in its February 7, 2007 market notice,2
in anticipation of the CAISO
preparation of a tariff filing under
section 205 3 of the Federal Power Act
setting forth a methodology for
allocating transmission import capacity
in conjunction with resource adequacy
requirements in the MRTU Tariff.
For more information, please contact
Aileen Roder at 202–502–6022,
aileen.roder@ferc.gov, or Shawn Bennett
at 202–502–8930,
shawn.bennett@ferc.gov.
Magalie R. Salas,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. E7–2699 Filed 2–15–07; 8:45 am]
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1 See Notice of Technical Conference, Docket No.
ER06–615–004 (Dec. 27, 2006); See also Notice of
Staff Technical Conference and Agenda, Docket No.
ER06–615–004 (Jan. 18, 2007).
2 California ISO Market Notice: Resource
Adequacy Import Allocation Revision Process (Feb.
7, 2007), http://www.caiso.com/1b7e/
1b7ebe5238962.html.
3 16 U.S.C. 824d (2000).
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Conference on Competition in
Wholesale Power Markets;
Supplemental Notice of Conference
February 9, 2007.

As announced in the Notice of
Conference issued on January 8, 2007,
the Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (Commission) will hold the
first in a series of conferences on
February 27, 2007, to examine the state
of competition in wholesale power
markets. The first conference will be
held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. (EST) at the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First Street, NE., Washington, DC
20426, in the Commission Meeting
Room. All interested persons are invited
to attend, and registration is not
required.
The agenda for this conference, with
a list of participating panelists, is
attached. In order to allot sufficient time
for questions and responses, each
speaker will be provided with eight (8)
minutes for prepared remarks. Due to
the limitation of time, slides and
graphic displays (e.g., PowerPoint
presentations) will not be permitted
during the conference. Presenters who
wish to distribute copies of their
prepared remarks or handouts should
bring 100 double-sided copies to the
conference. Presenters who wish to
include comments, presentations, or
handouts in the record for this
proceeding should file their comments
with the Secretary of the Commission.
Comments may either be filed on paper
or electronically via the eFiling link on
the Commission’s Web site at http://
www.ferc.gov. Following the conference,
any interested person will be permitted
to file written comments in the above
docket on or before March 13, 2007.
Transcripts of the conference will be
immediately available from Ace
Reporting Company (202–347–3700 or
1–800–336–6646) for a fee. They will be
available for the public on the
Commission’s eLibrary system seven
calendar days after FERC receives the
transcript.
A free webcast of this event will be
available through http://www.ferc.gov.
Anyone with Internet access who
desires to view this event can do so by
navigating to www.ferc.gov’s Calendar
of Events and locating this event in the
Calendar. The event will contain a link
to its webcast. The Capitol Connection
provides technical support for the free
webcasts. It also offers access to this
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